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Surreal 'Barton' may be too bizarre for some 
By Gerri Pare 
Catholic News Service 

NEW YORK — Brothers Joel and 
Ethan Coen have concocted a bizarre mo
vie set in 1941, the story of a New York 
playwright in Hollywood, Barton Fink 
(20th Century Fox). 

Against his better judgment, Barton 
Fink (John Turrurro), a self-absorbed poet 
of the common man, is lured to Tinseltown 
at the insistence of studio-mogul Jack Lip-
nick (Michael Lerner), who wants him to 
write screenplays with "that Barton Fink 
feeling." 

Settling into a cavernous hotel that has 
seen better days — its stationery gamely 
proclaims: "The Hotel Earle: A Lifetime 
or a Day" — Barton draws a total blank 
on writing a wrestling movie to star Wal
lace Beery. 

His long days and nights before his 
typewriter are relieved only by Charlie 
(John Goodman), his next-door neighbor, 
a huge, eager-to-please insurance sales
man who seems as lonely as Barton. 

Desperate for advice to overcome his 
writer's block, Barton seeks his. idol, W.P. 
Mayhew (John Mahoney), who has suc
cumbed to writing for the pictures. He 
finds that Mayhew has become a hopeless 
drunk whose secretary-girlfriend, Audrey 
(Judy Davis), is essentially ghostwriting 
for him. 

As Barton grimly tries to evade describ
ing his non-existent story to Lipnick, ins
piration finally comes — but only after a 
shocking, unexplained death and even 
more disturbing revelations about his 
seemingly gentle neighbor. 

What co-writer/producer Ethan and co-
writer/director Joel Coen have here is a 
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John Turturro (left) portrays Barton Fink, a screenwriter holed up In a hotel 
room battling writer's block. John Goodman is Charlie Meadows, the frien
dly, talkative traveling salesman next door In Barton Fink. 
stylishly captured period, place and state-
of-mind. The self-conscious direction and 
craftsmanship in this movie — visuals, 
sound, settings, costumes and editing — 
are all superior. What's less than compell
ing is the sluggish pace, the emotionally 
remote lead character and the abrupt mood 
change from satire and dark comedy to 
what amounts to horror. 

In fact the audience is left wondering if 
the Goodman character was real or all part 
of Barton's fevered imaginings. In any 
event, Goodman and Turrurro give stand-
up-and-take-notice performances, each 
seeking companionship but neither really 
listening to the other. 

Much of the film's frequent biting 
humor emanates from Lerner as the lar

ger-than-life studio boss who deftly satir
izes the familiar movie mogul stereotype. 

Aside from the fine production design, 
crisp dialogue and offbeat comedy, 
viewers are likely to find "Barton Fink" 
bizarre and not accessible. Like the often-
stressed wallpaper in Barton's hotel room, 
it starts coming unglued well before its 
surreal climax. 

Due to some gory violence, discreet 
sexual innuendo and minimal rough lan
guage and profanity, the U.S. Catholic 
Conference classification is A-HI — 
adults. The Motion Picture Association of 
America raring is R — restricted. 
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An attorney defending the wife of her 

murdered lover finds that she herself may 
be "Defenseless" (New Line). 

Shrewdly brittle Los Angeles attorney 
T.K. Katwullcr (Barbara Hershey) is reel
ing from a series of nasty shocks: her 
client-lover Steve Seldes (J.T. Walsh) 
turns out to be married to Ellie, her college 
roommate (Mary Beth Hurt); Seldes pro
duced sleazy porn movies; and, worst of 
alL someone murders him just after she 
confronts him and in a rage stabs him in 
the shoulder with a letter opener. 

Things get dicier when T.K. conceals all 
this from suspicious Detective Beutel 
(Sam Shepard) and agrees to defend Ellie 
on the murder charge. Though the often-
jilted wife certainly has motive, T.K. dis
covers that their only daughter has a more 
compelling reason. 

Meanwhile an obvious suspect is a 
vengeance-bent madman (George P. Wil
bur), whose 14-year-old child was ex
ploited in Seldes' sex films. 

Directed by Martin Campbell in the 
"film noir" tradition mat sees the world 
as a bleak and sinister place, the movie 
maintains suspense within the confines of 
lurid melodrama. 

The plot however is fairly dense, de
rivative, and relies on the sensational: sex
ual exploitation, incest, adultery, wife 
abuse and implied castration. These ele
ments, though, are handled with consider
able discretion and are depicted in a who
lly negative light The lead character 
comes to regret her casual past affairs. 

Because of intermittent violence, sexual 
innuendo, fleeting nudity and rough lan
guage, the USCC classification is A-IV— 
adults, with reservations. The MPAA rat
ing is R — restricted. 
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Travel 
CALL US FOR ALL 
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 

The Barn Bazaar, Clover Street at Jefferson Rd. 
Pittsford, New York 14534 

(716) 385-3820 
Mon. -Fri. 9am-5pm; Sat. 9am-4pm 

REDECORATE 
RESTORE 
RENEW 

RESTYLE 
with 

Lamps & Shades 
from 

Shadee Lady 
* Gifts • Lamp Repair 

Gift Certificates 

Northfield Common, Pittsford 

385-7559 
Tues.-Fri. 10-4. Sat. 10-2 

Bernard Travel's 
Upcoming Tours 

Dec. 21-28, "91, Westerdam 
Dec. 22-28, "91, Seaward 
April '92, Israel • April 19-26 
'92 Seaward • June 15-29, '92, 
Art Delman's Italy • Feb. 15-22, 
'92, Westerdam • Oct. 8-13, 
Mississippi Queen 

CALL FOR INFO 381-3600 
2900 Monroe Ave. 

Along the canal, 
* in town Pittsford, Newlbfk 
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MAIN STREET LTD. 
Decorative Accessories & Gifts 

FALL SALE 
Everything's 15% off 

Oct. 9-16 
Lamps • Prints • Frames • etc 
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41 Main St. South • Pittsford 
383-0370 M-Sat 10-5 
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RETIREES/ 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

Tender Loving Care has a special pro
gram for active senior citizens in our 
community who would like to help a 
peer for just an hr. a day. You would be 
assigned to an elderly person who 
needs support with light personal care, 
a meal & light housekeeping. Many 
times this person receiving this support 
will be picked up for adult day care. You 
can help prevent our frail elderly, from 
being placed in a nursing home. Please 
help this cause, we need your support. 
Earn a little extra money for something 
special for yourself, while you are help
ing in such a worthwhile way. For 5 hrs. 
a wk., you will earn $32.50, or work 2 hrs. 
per day & earn $65 if you choose. Meet 
new friends in this 2 wk. workshop, set 
up especially for this program. 
For more info call 383-0560. EOE 
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COUNTRY GALLERY 
ANTIQUES • INTERIORS * GIFTS 

Simply "moo-velous" selection 
of unique country originals 
9 So. Main St. • Pittsford 

Mary Ann Hendricks, 381-2161 
Hours: M-Sat. 10-5, Thurs. 10-8 
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Utah Repertory Dance Theatre 
"The Maid of the Mist and the Thunderbeings" 

Created by a Native American Indian 
artistic team, this modern dance suite 

is based on an Iroquois legend and 
incorporates traditional movements, 

symbols and instruments. 

Also "Sky Ligbr by Laura 
Dean and "Septet' by 

Merce Cunningham 

Saturday, October 26 
3S8h Nazareth College 
N > w Arts Center 
v 
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8 p.m. • Tickets $20 
Box Office: 586-2420 

Groups: 424-2979 
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